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Many months have passed since I sent you my previous message. Since then, 
our membership has doubled, We have now 196 members, all interested in enlarg
ing their knowledge of the early West, 

Our journal, WESTERN EXPRESS, is developing into an interesting and infor
mative publication. Every issue has featured an original article; and while we 
anticipated publishing a newsletter of only 3 or 4 pages, we have always better
ed our first doubtful goal. The smallest issue was 8 pages; the latest issue 
was 13. Each number had a page of photographs of interesting covers, many shown 
for the first time. What our first editor, the late Emerson Barker, foresaw and 
strove to build, our present editor is carrying to fulfillment. 

Beside the main scientific article, a new list of expresses is being re
corded monthly, and lists of covers in other categories will follow. The latest 
news in the world of western covers is published, and our "General Store11 is a 
feature that holds great possibilities. And, lastly, our members seem to like 
their magazine. Many have written to tell me so. 

Yet we haven't scratched the surface of the field we have chosen .to ex
plore, If we will all help, with brains, funds and hands, we can do things that 
will, in a spiritual sense, make us infinitely richer and happier. 

May the New Year bring you the realization of your fondest hopes and dreams. 

A. Jay Hertz, President, 

JMPOBTAN_T_N_O_TI_C_E_].E~ING DUES AND MEMBERSH .. IP~A~ND:;--:.N;.;;OM;.=.li=N~"'A=T=IO=N=S 

Dues for 1952, in amount $2.00, are now payable by all members, except those 
who joined recently and whose membership cards expire on Dec. 31, 1952. Send 
your dues to Dr, A. Jay Hertz, 150 West 82nd Street, New York 24, N. Y. At the 
same time that you send your dues, send him your nominations for President, 
Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. 

As regards membership, the initiation fee is $1.00 and dues are $2.00 -
to be sent to Dr, Hertz. Those becoming members on or before Aug. 31st receive 
all back issues of the current year, and their memberships expire Dec. 31st of 
the current year. Those coming in Sept, 1st or later receive no back issues 
free, but their memberships carry through to Dec. 31st of the following year. 
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l1t.ga.1 di>1g 'back issuof, th~y cont inue to get ::;rarce·:·, and some of the 
earliP.r nurr >ers are no l r:!lger >omple te copies. P:d .ceR ~ r.e 251~ for t he Nov, 
1950 :;n .yer, and 5Jr each i or- a:•.: othe1·s; though D1·" I1e-.:·t.z will probably make 
a l3peci al p-~tce for inco·· •.plete uopie s . Al:'.. back .:it--sue::;:> _ as is, for $2.00, 
postage pair'l. 

CLUB E~IBITIU~~ JINU A SAT_J<~S DEPJ'..R~Nl-=:_P!-'.QPOSEJ) NEW ACTIV!:!'.J.ES 
FOR HCS 

In an effort t.o increase the activities and services to the me:;nbers Qf 
WCS, your of ficers have approved the creati on of two adG.itio:1al depar tment s, 
subject to tl:.e appr-oval b.nd wishes of the membership. 'I'he proposed depart
ments are to provi~e for: 

1 . Exhibitions and Convent ions -- both regional and national . 
2. Sale s DeparOnent , through which covers may be purchased and sold. 

An analysis of CAPEX, the huge interna tional exhibition recently held 
in Toronto, showed that over 50% of t he awards were given collect ions which 
had postal history as their basic background. This trend of collecting is 
gaining recognition everywhere. One of the most colorful and romantic chap
ters of all postal history themes is t hat of 11Westerns11 , including Stage 
Lines and Western Postal History. We of WCS have a real story to tell, and 
our collections are prize-winning potentials-- let's show them, for ex
hibitions are the grass roots of philately. 

It is proposed that regional exhibits and meetings be held in conjunc
tion with the major city or regional exhibi t s, where suitable arrangements 
can be made. The plan would operate as follows1 When plans for an exhibit 
in any of our major cities are being formulated, the inclusion of a sub
divi$ion under the U. S. Section should be requested, entitled "\.Jestern 
Covers" -- this would include express and stage lines, as well as all phases 
of western postal history. The section would be part of the regular show 
and subject to the same rules and regulations, but under the joint sponsor
ship of the home club and WCS. Our Society, as joint sponsor, would off'er 
our Certificate of Award, and/or any other awards made available. 

Along with the exhibiti on, a regi onal meeting would be held for all mem
bers of WCS, together with other collectors similarly interested, including 
prospective new members. Such meetings would be reported as news items to 
t he national philatelic press, and to our own WE . The operation of this new 
WCS activity will be handled by our Rocky Mountain Area Director, H. Parker 
Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colorado. 

Mr. Johnson requests that members residi ng in the larger cities take upon 
themselves the personal responsibility of havi ng such a division created in 
t heir next shO\..r, and to communicate with Mr . Johnson for full details. In 
addition to regional exhibits and conventions, it is hoped that we can hold 
an Annual National Meeti ng in conjuncti on ldt h a major exhibit, such as with 
A.P.S . in Philadelphia t his year, and with S.P . A. in Reno in 1953. 

Sales Department 

One of the main problems of many of our members is that of finding covers 
to purchase. We are indulging in a highly specialized field of collecting , 
and especially so when we confine our collecting to postal history covers of 
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our own respective states. Yet in our searches we find covers ~hich do not 
fit into ou:: own specific field, but might be highly desirable to our brother 
collectors. Practically all of us have covers to dispose of, whether dupli
cate m~.terial or not. Therefore, a Sales Department has been suggested -- this 
is usually a major function of any national stamp society. 

WCS has been fortunate in securing the services of an experienced sales 
department manager, Mr. Charles D. Root, 855 Cove \-lay, Denver, Colorado. Mr. 
Root is the Sales Manager of the U. S. Cancellation Club, and has had many 
years experience handling circuits made up of valuable covers. He would handle 
our sales department on a similar commission basis, probably about 15%. This 
department would entail an initial expenditure of funds on the part of the 
Society, to provide original supplies and insurance coverage; but WCS would 
later be reimbursed for these expenditures. 

Your officers would like a persopal expression of opinion from each me~ 
ber. So please drop a line to Dr. Hertz, Mr. Johnson, or to your Editor. 
Remember, these activities are proposed for your individual benefit. They 
necessitate your personal cooperation. So let us have the benefit of your 
considered opinion, together with any ideas you might have on the subject. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
IMPORIANT NQ11CE OF FORTHCOMING ~XHIBITS 

The Newark Stamp Club is holding its show ST.AMPEX on March 28-30, 1952, 
at Continental Auditorium, 9S2 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. The exhibits will 
have 12,000 feet of show space. Frames are $3.00 each; limit 10 frames. WCS 
has been allotted space for a Hestern Exhibit . We would like as large a sho~
ing as we can, as it will be our first showing as a Society, and ~ill give us 
a lot of favorable publicity. Any member wishing to show, should send in his 
name to our President, Dr . A. Jay Hertz, 150 West 82nd St. , New York 24, N. Y., 
at the earliest possible moment. Please enter an exhibit if you have western 
expresses, territorials, ships, postmarks, or any covers dealing with the West. 

The Essex Stamp Club will hold its exhibit in the Spring, April or May-
the exact date will be published in the next issue of WE. There will be a 
section for western covers; and members who would like to exhibit should start 
getting their covers ready. The show will be held in Newark, N. J. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NEW MEMBERS OF WCS -- Continued from October-November 1951 Issue 

190- Edward Kaufman, Box 742, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
191- California Historical Society, 456 McAllister St., San Francisco 2, Calif. 
192- A. R. Baker, 20 South Chestnut St ., Ventura, Calif. 
193 - George T. Lemp, R.F.D. 9, 7800 Wylie Lane, Boise, Idaho. 
194- W. C. Bartlett, P.O. Box 121, Redding, Calif. 
195 - Berkeley Library, University of California , Berkeley, Calif. 
196 - Clarence Warne Wilson, 1221 Dime Building, Detroit 26, Michigan. 

Reminder to all members -- remember that libraries and historial societies 
will welcome WE, in spite of its amateurish nature, for it supplies facts and 
data on phases of Western History seldom found in standard reference works. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Please address all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California. 
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STILL FURTHER NOTES ON IDAHO TERRITORY - ---·- - - ----
By Art v. Farrell 

I wish to correct Mr . Darlington, that we had only four post offices in 
Idaho in 1865. While I don r t think they vlere of much use at the time, we 
did have 22 offices established by that date. I will have to agree with him 
that the service was probably slow, as the Governrr.ent just didn't seem to 
realize exactly what thoy wer~ up against in our wild beginning . If it had 
not been for the express companies carrying letters and express "outside the 
mails", very few miners would have received their mail before 1865. However, 
the following is a list of offices established before and during 1865: 

Lewiston July 25, 1862 Virginia City Jan. 29, 1864 
Elk City Nov. 25, 1862 Soda Springs Jan. 29, 1864 
Florence City Nov. 25, 1862 Boise City June 8, 1864 
Fort Laramie Mar. 13, 1863 Centerville June 22, 1864 
Mount Idaho 1'-iar. 23, 1863 Esmera lda June 22, 1864 
Durkeeville Mar. 23, 1863 Pioneerville June 22, 1864 
Pierce City l-1ay 18, 1863 Ruby City June 22, 1864 
Placerville Sept.l5, 1863 Idaho City June 22, 1864 
Slate Creek Oct. 21, 1863 Fayetteville July 8, 1864 
Oro Fino Nov. 20: 1863 Malade City July 24, 1865 
Bann~ck City Nov. 21, 1863 Warrinerville Oct. 6 , 1865 

Seventeen of these offices were still in service through 1865. Fort 
Laramie became part of Dakota Territory May 26, 1864; and on the same date 
Bannack City and Virginia City became part of Montana Territory. However, 
it is very unlikely that any of these towns knew of the change for some 
time, due to the slow movement of news from Washington. 

The Oro Fino office (where the f irst gold discovery was made) and the 
Durkeeville office were both discontinued in 1864, the former on June lOth, 
and the latter on June 22nd. Lewiston (the first office of the Territory), 
~lk City and Florence City were originally in Washington Territory when 
established, as can be seen from the dates . 

Of the 22 offices established before or during 1865, only 6 still retain 
their original names: Lewiston, Elk City, Placerville, Soda Springs, Pierce 
City and Idaho City. The original Oro Fino was located about 40 miles nort!:l
east of the present village of Orofino, which was founded in 1898. The suffix 
"City" was dropped from Boise City in 1896. Malade City became simply Male.t1. 
in the 1890 1 s; and \.Jarrinerville was renamed Horse Shoe Bend on Sept. 11,1867-

Florence City, Mount Idaho and Pioneerville stand today as interesting, 
deserted ghost towns; but the sites of Durkeeville, Slate Creek, Oro Fino, 
Esmeralda (once County Seat of the great County of Alturas) and Fayetteville 
can in the main only be located through county records. The site of 11old 11 

Centerville has twice been dredged for gold during the present century -- to 
glean what the miners of the 1860's lost with their gold pans, rockers and 
sluice boxes. 
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For the r .ecord of Virginia City covers, I have two of them. One reads 
"Virginia City, I.T~" -- like Mr. Darlington's cover, it has no circle, but 
the date was entered with a pen, Nov. 4 ( 1864) • This may have been the 
first canceler used at this office, as it is a type-set affair. The other · 
reads "ViTginia City, IdQ., ,Dec. 4, 1864 -- it has a "Paid" in manuscript 
and a "Due 611 marking, but no stamp was used. I also have a Virginia City, 
Montan,2, dated l':'E ~. 2, year date unknown. 

Anyone interested in Virginia City or Bann~ck City should read Oliver 
H. Walcott's article in the A.P.S. of February 1933, or his later article 
in the A~P.C. annual of November 1949. They are very interesting and 
well-written articles, ' 

* * * * * * ~ * * 
TRACY & C0. 1S OREGON EXPRESS and TRACY & CO.'S EXPRESS 

Sponsored by Hern~n Herst, Jr. 

E. w. Tracy and Theodore F. Tracy were said to be brothers -- between 
them they established five expresses., three QY the former, and two by the 
latter. In 1851 or 1852, E. W. was Marysville agent for Langton & Co.'s 
Express; and in 1854, 'I'. F. was. in the Placerville office of Adams & Co. 1s 
Express, later becoming Placerville agent for Pacific Express. 

On Feb. 28, 1855, E. W. formed E. W. Tracy & Co. 1s ExpreHs, running 
from San Francisco to Shasta , Yreka, and Jacksonville, Ore. Shortly after
¥ards, E. w. became a trustee of Pacific Express, with whom he connected. 
When Pacific Express dissolved, E. H. became Pla::!erville agent for Wells 
Fargo. 

In June, 1857, T. F. formed the second express, known as T. F. Tracy's 
(Carson Valley) Express, connecting with \<Jells Fargo at Placerville -- it 
lasted only a short while, T. F. then formed the third express with J. J, 
Spear as partner, .known as Tracy & Spear's Express, operating between Placer
ville and Georgetown-- this express was formed and died in 1858. T. F. 
remained in Placerville for many years, later becoming Wells Fargo's agent. 

E• W. left California for Oregon in July, 1859, becoming Wells Fargo's 
agent at Portland; but later that same month he formed Tracy & Co.'s Orego?1 
Express·, operating from Portland south to Jacksonville, where he connected 
with Beekman's Express for California, Later in 1859, or very early in 
1860, E, W. established Tracy & Co.'s Express which, by Feb. 1860, was run
ning from Portland to Walla Walla and the John Day mines -- by 1861 this 
express had extended to the Nez Perces mines, by 1862 to the Salmon River 
mines, and by 1863 to the Boise Basin. Tracy & Co.'s Express was sold to 
\~ells Fargo in November, 1863; but Tracy & Co. 's Oregon Express continueci 
operations until a later date. 

For further data on these expresses, see \o/il tsee 's monograph "The Variouu 
Expresses of the Various Tracys." The covers illustrated herewith are from 
Mr. Herst's collection. No attempt is. being made in this issue of WE to 
"type 11 the various franks (as 1.,ras done in the last issue ·with Bamber) 
Your Editor will welcome such an attempt by any znember interested. Details 
of the covers illustrated are on file -- measurements, color and dates used 
(where available.) Perhaps some member will sponsor another photo-page, 
showing still different types, and prepare a chart of all these franks, 
similar to the chart on Bamber. 
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! STILL EARL~~~NTO OVAL POSTMARK-- Oct. 3b,_l±849) 

ROBERT BEALE of San Francisco has sent us a photograph of a cover in the 
Wiltsee Collection, on display in the History Room of the Wells Fargo Bank 
& Union Trust Company, Montgomery Street, San Francisco, It is a folded 
letter, dated Oct. 24, 1849, and postmarked Sacramento Oct 31 (1849). Th~ 
postmark is a black oval, 3lt mm wide by 22 mm high, reading "Sacramento --
40 -- Oct 31 -- Cc.l." Note that the 40¢ rate mark is included as part of 
the handstamp, ap~earing above the date and below Sacramento. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ THA!lli§ TO 011R_§PON.§QRS -- GOD_~,LESS _T~l 

As noted in Page One, Eugene N. COSTALES has sponsored this issue, and 
our grateful thanks go to him. Such generous sponsorship enables us to pub
lish larger and more useful issues, containing roo!~e data on our hobby. And 
as noted on Page Five, Uncle Pat HERST has sponsored the photo-page included 
with this issue, illustrating Tracy Express covers from his collection. 
These illustrations add a great deal of interest to this little paper. Our 
next issue is being sponsored by Sylvester COLBY -- and thus we start the 
New Year off with a bangl 

Several members have written in regarding sponsorship, so here's the 
pitch. In the first place, no precedents have been set, which is probably 
all for the best. 'rhose who have sponsored entire issues have usually do
nated about $25; while those who have sponsored photo-pages have paid the 
actual cost, about $13. But in mentioning these dollar amounts, we have 
no desire to limit contributions, one way or the other. Any amount will be 
welcome, and due credit given. As a matter of fact, each issue costs between 
$50 and $75, depending upon the number of pages involved; and every con
tribution helps carry on the good work. 

In this connection, your Editor continues to wonder why this Society 
cannot be classified a s an educational, non-profit organization, since it is 
primarily devoted to historical research along hfestern Postal History lines . 
If it were so designated, then all 11 contributions 11 would be deductible .for 
income tax purposes -- and this would surely encourage even greate!' gener
osity. 

Just for the record, entire issues or photo-pages were sponsored during 
1951 by the following: John A. FOX, the late Emerson BARKER, C. Corwith 
WAGNER, Charles F. MERONI, Edgar B. JESSUP, Lynn CRANDALL, and your Editor . 
In addition, the following contributed articles during 1951: BARKER, MERONI , 
Harry M. KONWISER, JESSUP, E. O. SA\flER, Jr., Fred FAULSTICH, Mel C. NATHAN: 
Herbert T. DARLINGTON, and yours truly. And the miscellaneous notes and 
comments were made possible by the many nice letters your Editor received 
during the year. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
A COMMEMORA,!IVE STAiv!P FOR \.vELLS FARGO IN 1952 -- ? 

Nat LEVY comes up with the above idea, states that the \veils Fargo Bank 
is hot on it, and asks all members to start writing letters to Congressmen 
and others, urging the necessary authorization. Mr. Levy writes: "Inasmuch 
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as there was possibly no other one factor that had more to do with the devel
opment of the tvest than Wells, Fargo & Co., with the possible excepti on o:f 
the discovel'Y of gold itself, surely that company shoul d be commemorated. 11 

Your Editor is passing this idea along to you for your own reactions 
and action, if so desired.. This idea is certainly wor t.hy of careful con
sideration, and s~1oq.ld not be .dismissed lightly. And i t makes a strong 
appeal to those ·of U$ who call the W~st home. 

Speaking solely for. my.self , I vi~w this proposal with mixed emotions. 
Nixed emotions can best be described as 11\o!atching your oother-in- law dri·..re 
over the cliff in your new Cadillac." I have given nu..nsrous talks on Western 
Express, each designed to di~;.:3.buse the public of the thought that Wells Fo.:rgo 
pioneered the express business in the West. I want to see the real pioneer·s 
given full credit - - this statement in ·. no way belittles Wells Fargo, for 
whom I have a great aclmiration. So if such a stamp could commemorate the 
pioneer expressmen AND Wells Fargo~ then I would be all for it. 

~ * * * * * * * * * 
THE 11TRINITY_,!IMES11 -- V2b_L,_l!'£.!._1 ~ Weaverv,ille, Sa~urday, Dec. 9, 185,{:. 

by H,enry H~ Cl ifford 

In the July- Aug-Sept Issq.e last year, I mentioned having taken a short 
vacation trip into the Mother Lode country. ~fuile in Weaverville, I visited 
the local museum, located in the basement of the City Hall and adjoining the 
pokey (empty at the time.) The mu-seum contained many i .tems of interest, sucn 
as a Wells Fargo strong box (looted by Black Bart) and some murderouq weapcns 
used in the famous . Chinese War. But the one relic· which caught my fancy and. 
held my attention was the first number of the TRINITY TIMES, which contained 
many items pertaining to the early express companies. \fuile my good wife 
browsed aro)..lnd (and chaffed a bit), I copied down the following i t ems: 

11Rhodes & Co.'s Express and Banking House-- to Shasta, Sacramento, and 
through Wel~s Fargo to all parts.u 

~'Adams & Co. •s California & Atlantic States Expr'.3ss -- office in Shasta - 
Cram, Rogers agents in l.Jeaverville -- Weaverville, Yreka and Jacksonvill e - 
E. W. Tracy, agent at Shasta . 11 (This is being typed after typing the Tracy 
article appearing on Page Five.) This item is interesting ?ecause people in 
Weaverville tell yo~ that Adams & Co . had an office and operated in Weaver-
ville. r 

11Raveley 1s Express, connecting with Cram, Rogers & Co. To all parts of the 
Northern and Southern mines and to the Atlantic States and Europe -- WEEKLY - 
Will run a regular and rellaple express from Weaverville to Oregon Gulch, 
Pennsylvania Bar and Cano~ Cit~, or Jack- Ass Bar. Collections made, orders 
received, and packages forwarded with Promptne~s and Despatch. Highest 
prices paid for Gold Dust. S. W. Raveley. 11 

"Cram, Rogers & Co. ' s Great Northern Express-- (wood-cut of pony rider) -
Connecting with Adams & Co. at Shasta." 
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''H. Greenhood & Co. - - Wholesale dealers in Tobacco, Segars and Playing Cards, 
Weaverville, Notice -- the business heretofore conducted in San Francisco, 
Sonora and Weaverville under the name and style of Vmyblum, Greenhood & Co,, 
Newbauer, Werthermer & Co., Werthermer Greenhood & Co., Greenhood Newbauer & 
Co., have all been changed to H. Greenhood & Co. Weaverville, Dec. 9, 1854." 
What a variety of namesl ~1en Greenhood entered the express business in later 
years, he had a ve·riety of names to choose from, and selected Greenhood & New
bauer for the name of his Northern Express -- which operated in and around 
Weaverville, and connected with Wells Fargo at Marysville. 

"W. W. Tinnin & Co. (and W. J. Tinnin) -- Stoves, Hardware, etc." In all 
prooaoility, it was one of these two Tinnins (or possibly both) who later 
formed Tinnin & Owen's Express, which also operated around Weaverville -- this 
should be regarded as an "educated guess", as I have no facts regarding this 
express. 

The above items form part of the composite picture of the express busi
ness in the Northern Hines of California, and are interesting as such, They 
provide a fair number of facts, and give us useful information concerning the 
"connections" between various express companies. It is hoped that this small 
article will encourage others to dig through files of old newspapers, or other 
records, and report their findings for inclusion in subsequent issues of WE. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
HISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND PERSONALS 

SNOWSHOE THOMPSON was the subject of an interesting article by Morton 
Thompson in the January 1952 issue of HOLIDAY magazine. 

ART FARRELL's collection of Idaho Ghost Towns and rare Wells Fargo 
items was on display during January at the Boise Library, Boise, Idaho. 

H. PARKER JOHNSON ran off with the Grand Award at the Collectors Club 
of Grand Junction, Colo., for his collection of Greenland. (Tsk! TskJ) 

FRANK BURNS took top honors in the Christmas Card competition, with a 
neat photo of a lithographed letter-sheet depicting Iowa Hill, Placer County, 
Cal., used in Feb., 1860. (I'll mount it with my Iowa Hill cover --thanks!) 

TRACY W. SIMPSON sends full details regarding the preparation o£ photo
pages for his 113¢ 1 51 Unit" paper -- he gets far more on one page than I do. 

CHUCK REMELE sends pertinent data regarding measuring handstamps -- to 
compensate £or heavy inking, worn handstamps, etc., he measures 11from the 
center of' the line on each side, rather than from the outside." Sounds 
logical. He also describes his methods of making tracings -- if enough mem
bers are interested, perhaps Chuck might write a short article covering same . 

Em.JIN R. PAYNE highly recommends reading Helen Boggs' "My Playhouse Was 
a Concord Coach 11 -- available at libraries, but never sold to the public. He 
reports one 11hot" copy which was stolen from the library of Reed College, 
Portland. 

THOMAS DOANE PERRY sends a copy of MILTON EISNER's article on 11 CH.tPS 11 , 

which appeared in the May 14, 1949 issue of "WE!ekly Philatelic Gossip." }1ost 
interesting. Since W.P.G. is available in most Stamp Club libraries, your 
Editor sees no need to reprint it in \.JE.. Hr. Perry also sent an unusual trans
continental railroad cover -- more about this in a subsequent issue of v~. 

H. PARKER JOHNSON's collection of' Pike's Peak Gold Rush covers netted him 
a bronze award at CAPEX, the MERONI Postal History award and a gold medal at 
the A.P.C . 1s Chicago show, and the Grand Award at CORNPEX at Bloomington, Ill. 

W. M. LESTER writes regarding expt-esses advertised in the 11 San Andreas 
Registeru (Calif.) of 1865-- more about this in the next issue of WE. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Rates are two cents per word per insertion, with 
* G E N E R A L S T 0 R E * a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment 0.th 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * copy - unused J¢ commems acceptab~e. .Mall d~.
rect to Editor: Henry H. Clifford, 6J9 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. 

--------------~--------------------------------------------------------------
WILTSEE Monographs covering GREGORY, 
HUNTER and EVERTS Expresses -- a few 
copies left -- $J.OO each, postpaid. 
Henry H. Clifford, address as above. 

I BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE express and 
territorial covers from Idaho, Mon
tana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon 
and Washington. Lynn Crandall, Box 
697, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

------------------------------------
WANTED, UTAH COVERS -- especially 
Carson City, Carson Valley, Silver 
City, Mineral Rapids, Careys Mills, 
Mineville, Fort Bridger. Correspond
ence invited. LaMar Peterson, 2159 
Green St., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

OVERLAND MAIL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trails and subjects of special inter
est to the philatelist. Largest stock 
of books, new and out-of-print. Pub
lishers and booksellers of basic 
documentary source material in Ameri
can History of 50 years. The Arthur 
H. Clark Co., Box 230, Glendale 5, 
California. 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED- Expresses,Terri
torials, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, Gc-.r
ers of all types during the 1845-70 rer
iod. Letter sheets and other collak1·a,_ 
material also desired, •• We can supply 
Western material for the collector w~o 
is first beginning to accumulate Western 
covers, and we can add rare and choico 
items to enhance the albums of a well
known collection -- anything from a ~host 
town cover to a cover of a little kn01m 
express, or a rare Pony Express cover. 
Write and let us know your wants, or usk 
for our auction catalogs which often con
tain fine Hestern items. John A. Fox, 
116 Nassau St., New York 38, N. Y. 
---------------------------··-·--------
WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS WMfTED -- please 
state what you have before sending. Also 
desire life- size photos of scarcer ex
press covers for reference purposes. 
Henry H. Clifford -- address as above. 

~--------------------------------------
LOS ANGELES COVERS WANTED: not later 
than 1870. Stampless covers equally 
welcome. Edward Kaufman, Box 742, 
Beverly Hills, California. 

-----------------·---------------------
"General Store" represents another small source of income upon which this paper 
depends to help defray co~t of publication. While current advertisers should 
be given preference, at the same time members should also refer to ads appear
ing in previous issues -- many of them are as good today as when ~irst published. 

* * * * * * * * * 
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON BAMBER FRANKS 

As yet, insufficient returns have come in to warrant a full report. Fred 
E. STARR sends a photo of a Bamber listing appearing in a San Francisco Di
rectory, showing cities and towns served by Bamber, and noting connection with 
\.fells Fargo and Freeman & Co.'s Expresses. Hr. Starr also reports having a 
Type "N" frank -- (would like a photo)-- and a "Collect 1~ Cts" in black diamond, 
which sounds like a carry-over from a similar Hoag handstamp. 

Your Editor made a simple mistake regarding measurements of Fig. 12 -
should read 67mm x 20mm (not 62 x 20) -- 11 To err is human ••• " Mr . SELSROTT 
reports a Type 11G11 handstamp in black. Hr • HABBERT reports Type 11 1" hand
stamps appearing on 1870 envelopes; while Mr. PAYNE reports Sept. 10, 1867, 
as his earliest use of this same type. Thanks, friends -- every bit helps. 
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The compiling of the list of Express Companies continues to be a fascin
ating project, at least for your Editor; and I am eternally grateful to all 
who have helped in this undertaking. But a variety of questions have arisen 
which I am unable to answer, due to simple lack of knowledge; and other ques
tions have come up regarding presentation, which I have no desire to solve in 
an arbitrary manner. Hence I deem it best to submit these questions to the 
membership, in the hope that the correct answer or solution will be forthcoming. 

1.) BANNACK CITY EXPRESS-- Mr. Nathan, who submitted the basic list of express 
companies upon which we are building, states that this was not a separate 
express company, but appears as a handstamp of A. J. Oliver's Bannack & 
Salt Lake City Express -- probably placed on covers (originating in or 
around Bannack City) upon their arrival at Salt Lake City. 

A cover in the Wil tsee Collection has a corner card reading: 11Direct to -
Salt Lake City, -- in care of-- Bannack City Express, -- Oliver & Co., 
Proprietors." This suggests that the express was known as Bannack City 
Express. Perhaps both names were used interchangeably. Can any member 
supply the final answer to this question? 

2, ) HOLLAND, WHEELER & CO. 'S EXPRESS -- Nr. Nathan thinks this company should 
be listed as HOLLAND & l.JHEELER 'S DAILY EXPRESS. Since your Editor has 
no example of this company's frank or handstamp, opinions from other 
members will be welcome. 

3.) LOON CREEK EXPRESS -- Mr. Farrell lists three, run by Knapp, Shepherd and 
Tassell, respectively. I have a printed frank reading "Loon Creek Ex
press, C. J. Tassell, ~~ng~" on an 1870 envelope . If Tassell was 
proprietor, he \vould hardly designate himself as messenger -- so who was 
the real proprietor at that time? I also have a boxed frank reading: 
11Loon Creek Express. Letters for Loon Creek should be addressed: 1Care 
Shepherd's Express, Idaho City, I. Ty. 1 11 on an 1864 envelope. Can any
one give us more details regarding these three expresses? 

4.) MOORE 1S FLAT EXPRESS-- Mr. Nathan questions whether this was a separate 
express, or simply a handstamp of one of the Moore's Flat & Eureka Ex
presses, of which there were four, at least to my knowledge -- L. H. 
Wells', t·lells & Co . 's, }Jells & Herring's, and Gregory & English's. 
From covers in my collection, the first two operated during the middle 
'60s (1864 envelopes), the third during the early '70s (1870 env.), and 
the fourth from 1862 through 1864. (Question: also "Gregory & Wells," 
and "English & Wells" -- ? ) 

I have two 11Moore 1s Flat Express" handstamps, each in blue, and both are 
ovals. One is on a piece which shows part of the Gregory & English frank; 
it measures JJtmm x 20mm, and has a spread-eagle in the center -- this 
suggests a handstamp of G. & E. The second is quite similar, measuring 
J~nnn x 18rnm, with "Nay 10 11 in the center, and with stars at the ends -
it is also on an 1864 envelope, but with the Pacific Union Express frank. 
The similarity of these two handstamps suggests the same company; but 
unless G. & E. operated much later than I have record of, they must either 
represent different companies, or else one purely local company operating 
around Moore's Flat. Can anyone supply additional data to clarify? 
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5.) DUPLICATIONS IN EXPRESS LIST-- Some duplication is necessary for purposes 
of ready reference, such as Bicycle Mail being listed also as Fresno & 
S .. F. Bicycle Mail, and Pedro Aguirre being listed both under "A" and "P". 
But Mr. Nathan is of the opinion that there are many unnecessary dupli
cations, where one company is listed under two or three similar names. 
Examples would be: Adams & Co. 's Exp. and Adams & Co. 's N.Y. & Calif. 
Pkg. Exp.; Ballou's F. R. Exp. and Ballou's Pioneer F. R. Exp.; Barnard's 
Exp. and F. J. Barnard & Co., etc. In all, he lists about 20 such dupli
cations, in Pages "A" through "D 11 • 

Since Mr. Nathan spent years compiling his list of express companies, I 
am inclined to take his word on this duplication. But in such cases, the 
question then arises as to what was the correct name of the express. I 
will appreciate hearing further both from Mr. Nathan and the membership 
as a whole. A fuller list of these possible duplications appears rather 
unnecessary -- just scan the list and note such names as Beekman, Berford, 
Buchanan, Colby, etc., etc. 

6.) "ONE-MAN 11EXPRESS vs "& CO." -- example: Mossman's Exp. and Mossman & Co,' s 
Exp! -- were these one and the same, or did they represent two companies? 
Apparently, no general rule can be laid down. ''Mossman's" would indicate 
a one-IJ1S.n express, while ''Mossman & Co. 11 would indicate a larger organi
zation such as a partnership or corporation. Hence a "suggestion" that 
they should be treated as two distinct expresses. But it is common knowl
edge that many individual businessmen adopt 11& Co." to give the impress
ion that their organization is larger and more important, in an attempt 
to encourage patronage on the part of the general public. Therefore, no 
conclusions can be drawn from the name of the express itself -- the final 
answer will depend upon the records and facts in each individual case, 

7.) FINAL COMPOSITE EXPRESS COMPANY LIST-- would the membership like such a 
list? According to plans, the list will have appeared on 7 pages ("A" 
through "G") spread over 4 issues of HE; and in addition, a fair number 
of expresses will have appeared under the heading "Additions to Express 
Company List.~' This does not make for easy and ready reference. Hence 
the suggestion that, when the last "corrections and additions" have been 
received , a composite list be prepared, listing all expresses alpha
betically. Please let me have your reactions to this suggestion. 

Assuming such a composite list is desired, several other questions arise: 
(1) Should the "Code" be repeated, showing types of franks or markings? 
(2) Should the "Location" be repeated? That would restrict the list . to 

one column per page, instead of two, and double the cost of 
printing. 

(3) Should the expresses be numbered, starting with Adams & Co. -as No. 1? 
In such event, only the true names should be numbered, with dupli
cations unnumbered but~ appearing under the true name (as in lvil tsee 's 
"Pioneer Niner" appendix.) This would point up the necessity of 
ascertaining the true and correct names before starting such a 
compilation. 

So if you would like such a list, please drop me a line, stating your 
reaotions and answers to the above questions. And for those in the know, 
please check on "duplications't and let me know the correct names. 
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CORRECTIONS IN EXP~§S CQMPANY LIS1_-- Pages_~~.!d!!:2UftP ~1D 11 

Edgar. & Burke's Canyon City Express-- Oregon ~d Id~2· 
Fort Bridger & Bannack City Pony Express -- (note spelling of Bann~ck) 

should be listed as Montana, Idaho and Utah. 
Hoffman & Co.'s Express-- California and_Q~~2n· 
Huelat's Granite Creek Express-- should be listed as Q!QeQB instead of Nevada. 
Hunt & Hart's Warren's Express-- should be listed as Idaho instead of Calif. 
Jones & Edgar's Canyon City Express -- should be Oregon i nstead of Idaho, 
Loon Creek Express -- not one, but 3 companies -- see under 11 Additions 11 below. 
Mann & Co.'s Express-- California ~Ed O~~g2E• 
Mann r s Inland Express -- California ~nd .Qregon. . 
Martin 1 s Spokane Falls & Wardner Stage & Express Line -- Washington §:.nd_ldah£• 
McBean & Co.'s Granite Creek Express-- should be Oregon instead of Calif. 
McBean & Co .• 1 s Middle Fork Express -- should be .Qreg9:E instead of California, 

ADDITIONS T.Q_]!fBES§_fOHPANY LIST -- P~~~_Q;rough_~]2 11 

Baird Bro. 1 s Warren's, Florence & Elk City Express -- Idaho -- frinted frank. 
Barnard's Express-- also known by black £rinted frank. 
Butterfield's Overland Dispatch-- Colo., Utah, Idaho & Mont.-- farner card. 
Chase's Express-- Calif. -- Rrinted frank. 
Coupe 1s Express-- (location- ?) -- Rrinted frank. 
Cova & Co. -- Panama -- fiandstamp . 
Diamond City Stage & Express Line -- Montana - Rrinted frank. 
Everts, Wilson & Co.'s Daily Express-- also known by Eandstamp. 
z. N. Fairchild's Express-- Idaho-- tlanuscript. 
J. B. Ford's Rocky Mountain Express-- Wash., Idaho & Mont.-- Erinted frank. 
Freeman & Co.'s Atlantic States Express-- Calif. to N.Y.-- Qorner card. 
Garland Express-- (location-?)-- Printed frank. 
Gilmer, Salisbury & Patrick-- see Cheyenne & Black Hills Stage Co.'s Express. 
Great Pioneer Express-- Calif.-- Handstamp. (Ed. : I had listed under Pioneer.) 
Haggard & Dennee 1s Express-- Wash. : Idaho & Nont. -- J:rinted frank. 
Holland, Wheeler & Co.'s Express-- also known by frinted frank. 
W. P. Hunt's Warren's Express-- Idaho-- Erinted frank. 
James & Co . 's Kootenai Express -- Brit. Col. ~~as~_Jdall£_& Mont. 
J. c. Jamison's Express-- Oregon-- frinted frank. 
G. P. Johnson's Express-- Calif. and Oregon-- fiandstamp. 
Langton's Pioneer Express-- Calif. -- frinted frank and flandstamp. 
c. M. Lockwood & Co. Canyon City Express-- Wash., Ore., Ida. & Utah-- Erinted. 
Loon Creek Express (H, H. Knapp) -- Idaho -- frinted frank. 
Loon Creek Express (J. M. Shepherd) -- Idaho -- Printed frank, 
Loon Creek Expre~s (c. J. Tassell) -- Idaho -- Printed frank and Handstamp. 
J, Martel (forwarder) -- California-- flandstamp, -
McRuen & Merrill (forwarders) -- California -- Eandstamp. 
J. Hoare & Co • Idaho & Montana Pony Express -- Idaho & Mont. -- fr in ted frank. 

LIST OF EXPRESS COMPANIES -- Pages "E" and "F'' 

On the following pages appear the next installment of the Express Company 
List; the fihal installment will appear in the next issue of WE, For the bene
fit of our newer members, the last column indicates Erinted frank, flandstamp, 
~anuscript, ~tamp, babel, Qorner card, and Haybill, by which the expresses are 
known. Please check the expresses you have, and return to your Editor. 
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LIST OF EXPRESS C(J}1PANIES KIW\.JN BY COVERS -- Page E 

Company Location f lfM § 1 .Q -
Mumby & Co . 1s Express Calif . H 
Myers Express Calif . M 
Newell & Co.•s Express Calif, to Ore. w 
Nichols & Co.'s Express Calif. pH 
Noisy Carrier's Mail Via Nicaragua H 
Noisy Carrier, San Francisco N.C.-R,R.Post Calif. H 
Northern Pacific Express Co. Ore . to Calif. p 
North Western Express Co, Idaho p 
Northwestern Stage Co , Idaho, Ore. , tvash. P 
A. J . Oliver ' s Bannack & Salt Lake City Exp. Utah, Ida.& Mont p H 
Oregon & California Express Co. Calif. to Ore. p 
Oregon & California R. R. Express Ore . to Calif. H 
Oroville & Quincy Express Co. Calif, p 
Oroville & Susanville Express Calif. p 
Overland Mail Stage Calif. to Utah p 
Pacific Express Co. (early one -- 1850's) Calif. p H vi 
Pacific Express Co. (late one - - 1880's) Calif'. p H 
Pacific Stage & Express Co. Calif. p H 
Pacii'ic Union Express Co . Calif'. p H w 
Palmer & Co. 's Express Calif. HM 
Patten & Bunker's Humboldt Express Nev. p 
N. o. Pauly's Express Calif. p 
N. o. Pauly & Co.'s Express Calif. p 
Pauly & Nohrman's Express Calif. p 
Pedro Aguirre & Co. Ariz.& Sonora p 
R. Penman's Express Calif . p 
The Penny Post Co . Calif. p H s 
Penny Post Letter Express Calif. p 
People's Express Co. Calif. p 
People ' s Northern Stage Co . Calif. p 
Perham's Stage & Express Line Calif. p 
Pescadero & Half Moon Bay Stage Co.'s Exp. Calif. p H 
Peterson's Lower Calii'ornia Express Calif.to L. Cal . p L 
Phillip ' s Express Calif'. M 
Pioneer Express \Great) Calif. H 
Pony Express-- Cent. Ov. Calif. & P.P. Exp. Calif. to Mo . H 
Pony Express--Wells, Fargo & Co. 's Express Calif. to Mo. p H s 
Pony Express - - W.F. & Co . -- Virginia City Calif . to Nev. s 
Port Townsend & Whidby Island Express ~lash. p H 
G. B. Post & Co. Calif. H 
Pringle & Co. ' s Express Calif. H 
Private Post Office Calif. s 
Public Letter Office Calif. s 
R. E. Raimond Calif. H 
Raum 1s Ruby Hill, Schellburn & Rubyville Exp. Idaho p 
Raum ' s Schellbrun & Rubyville Express Idaho p 
Reed ' s City Dispatch Post Calif. p s 
Reirking 1s Coast Express Calif . H 
Reticker ' s Pony Express Utah 

H .N s 
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LIST OF EXPRESS cm;PANIES KIWWN BY COVER§-=- Page E 

Mumby & Co. 's Express 
Myers Express 
Newell & Co.'s Express 
Nichols & Co. 1 s Express 
Noisy Carrier's }iail 
Noisy Carrier, San Francisco N.C.-R.R.Post 
Northern Pacific Express Co. 
North Western Express Co , 
Northwestern Stage Co, 
A. J, Oliver's Bannack & Salt Lake City Exp. 
Oregon & California Express Co, 
Oregon & California R. R, Express 
Oroville & Quincy Express Co. 
Oroville & Susanville Express 
Over land }~ail Stage 
Pacific Express Co . (early one -- 1850's) 
Pacific Express Co. (late one -- 1880's) 
Pacific Stage & Express Co . 
Pacific Union Express Co , 
Palmer & Co. 's Express 
Patten & Bunker's Humboldt Express 
N. o. Pauly's Express 
N. 0 . Pauly & Co . ' s Express 
Pauly & Nohrman's Express 
Pedro Aguirre & Co. 
R. Penman's Express 
The Penny Post Co. 
Penny Post Letter Express 
People's Express Co. · 
People's Northern Stage Co. 
Perham's Stage & Express Line 
Pescadero & Half Moon Bay Stage Co.'s Exp. 
Peterson's Lower California Express 
Phillip's Express 
Pioneer Express \Great) 
Pony Express--Cent. Ov. Calif. & P.P. Exp. 
Pony Express-- Wells, Fargo & Co. 's Express 
Pony Express -- W.F.& Co . -- Virginia City 
Port Townsend & ~fuidby Island Express 
G. B. Post & Co. 
Pringle & Co.'s Express 
Private Post Office 
Public.Letter Office 
R. E. Raimond 
Raum 1s Ruby Hill, Schellburn & Rubyville Exp. 
Raum 1 s Schellbrun & Rubyville Express 
Reed ' s City Dispatch Post 
Reirking 1s Coast Express 
Reticker ' s Pony Express 

Location 

Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. to Ore . 
Calif . 
Via Nicaragua 
Calif . 
Ore . to Calif. 
Idaho 
Idaho, Ore . , t.Ja sh. 
Utah, Ida .& Mont 
Calif. to Ore . 
Ore , to Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. to Utah 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Nev. 
Calif, 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Ariz. & Sonora 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif, 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif,to L.Cal. 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. to Mo . 
Calif. to Ho . 
Calif. to Nev. 
toklsh . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Idaho 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Utah 
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LIST OF EXPRESS C<X.fi'ANIES KNO\IN BY COVERS -- Page F 

Reynolds & Co.'s Express 
Reynolds & Co. 1s Svnora Express 
Reynolds, Todd & Co. 1 s Express 
Rhodes & Ll,sk 's Express 
Rhodes & Whitney's Express 
Ritner's Salmon River Express 
River Expresa Co. 
Robinson & Co . 1s Express 
Robinson & Co. ' s San Francisco Express 
W. H. Robinson Express Agent 
Rookfellow & Co.'s Express 
F. Rumrill & Co . 's Express 
F. Rumrill & Co .'s Northern Express 
Rundell & Co.'s Express 
Rundell & Jones' Canyon City Express 
Rutherford & Co . 1s Express 
Sacramento River Express 
Sale & Barber's Humboldt Express 
Salmon River & Nez Perces Express 
Sanders & Dixsons Express 
J . L. Sanderson & Co. C. & 0 . Coast 

Overland Mail Co . 
San Francisco City Dispatch Post 
San Francisco Letter Express 
Saunders & Co.'s Placervill e & Carson 

Valley Express 
Schoch's Copper City Express 
Shepherd's Express 
Sheppard Cooper & Co . 1s Powder & Boise Exp. 
W. E. Singer & Co. 's Feather River Express 
Sing~r, Meek & Co. ' s Feather River Expr ess 
Singer & Morrow ' s Feather River Express 
Southern Express Co. 
Southern Overland Mail & Express Co., 

B4rlow & Sanderson, Props, 
Spokane & Salmon River Stage Line 
N. u. Starr's Express 
Stiles ' Daily Express 
Stockton & S. F. Express Co. 
Stoner & Scott's Express 
Swart & Co.' s Express 
Swift & Co.'s Express 
Swift's City Express 
Grant I . Taggart ' s Shasta & Weaverville Exp. 
Grant I. Taggart ' s Tri Weekly ExpJ.-e.ss 
W. C. Tatro's Rocky Bar Express 
Thomas & Skadan 1s Express 
Thompson & Co. ' s Express 
Tibbett ' s & Co. ' s Excelsi or Express 
L. Tickner' s Scott River Express 
W. A. Tickner's Soo-tt River Express 

Location 

Calif. H 
Calif . H 
Calif. H 
Calif. H 
Calif. P H 
Idaho to Calif. H 
Calif. PH 
Calif. P 
Calif, P 
Calif. H 
Cal., Ore., Ida. P 
Calif . H 
Calif . H 
Ore • to Ida • P 
Oregon P 
Calif . p 
Calif. p 
Nevada P 
Idaho P 
Calif. M 

Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif . 

Calif. to Nev. 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Idaho to Wash. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Texas 

Colo . 
Idaho to \oklsh . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Calif. to Nev. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
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LIST OF EXPRESS COHPANIES KNOliN BY COVERS -- Page F 

Company 

Reynolds & Co .• s Express 
Reynolds & Co.•s Svnora Express 
Reynolds, Todd & Co~•s Express 
Rhodes & Lnsk •s Express 
Rhodes & Whitney's Express 
Ritner's Salmon River Express 
River Expreso Co. 
Robinson & Co.'s Express 
Robinson & Cv. 's San Francisco Express 
W. H. Uobinson Express Agent 
Rockfellow & Co. 1 s Express 
F, Rumrill & Co.'s Express 
F. Rumrill & Co.'s Northern Express 
Rundell & Co , 1s Express 
Rundell & Jones 1 Canyon City Express 
Rutherford & Co. r s Express 
Sacramento River Express 
Sale & Barber's Humboldt Express 
Salmon River & Nez Perces Express 
Sanders & Dixsons Express 
J. L. Sanderson & Co, C. & O. Coast 

Overland Mail Co. 
San Francisco City Dispatch Post 
San Francisco Letter Express 
Saunders & Co.'s Placerville & Carson 

Valley Express 
Schoch's Copper City Express 
Shepherd's Expreas 
Sheppard Cooper & Co.'s Powder & Boise Exp. 
W. E. Singer & Co.'s Feather River Express 
Sing~r, Meek & Co.'s Feather River Express 
Singer & Morrow's Feather River Express 
Southern Express Co. 
Southern Overland Mail & Express Co,, 

B&rlow & Sanderson, Props, 
Spokane & Salmon River Stage Line 
N, U. Starr's Express 
Stiles' Daily Express 
Stockton & s. F. Express Co. 
Stoner & Scott 1s Express 
Swart & Co, ' s Express 
Swift & Co, ' s Express 
Swift's City Express 
Grant I. Taggart 's Shasta & Weaverv.ll.le EJCP. 
Grant I. Taggart 's Tri Weekly EXPre..ss 
W, c. Tatro's Rocky Bar~ 
Thomas & Skadan' s Express 
Thompson & Co.'s Express 
Tibbett's & Co, 1s Excelsior Express 
k l'i.Qlcner 's Scott River Express 
w. A. Ticknerts Soott River Express 

Location 

Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif . 
Idaho to Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif, 
Calif, 
Calif, 
Cal., Ore., Ida. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Ore. to Ida. 
Oregon 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Nevada 
Idaho 
Calif. 

Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 

Calif. to Nev . 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Idaho to Wash. 
Calif . 
Calif, 
Calif, 
Texas 

Colo. 
Idaho to \l-ash. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Calif. to Nev. 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
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